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Autoglym Aqua Wax
Price: fl2.99 Weight: 500ml

Rating: ****rT:1 RECOMMENDED The one to go for
~ jf you're in ill hurry. as Aqua Wax is
ck5igned to be used S1raight after was~ing,

without drying the car. Two microfibre cloths
are induded, and it has real stamina.

carPlan EcoCar Polish
Price; f5.99 Wei~t: SOOml

Rating: ****E:'I:1 RECOMMENDED Our pidof~
w:.I two new eco-friefldly poiMe'; on the
rnarkeL Buffing took. more effort than with
some, but EcoCar Polish had stamiRa and
w.lS good enough to finish in the top three-

carPlan Triplewax
car Polish
Price: E4.99 Wei~t: 5OO"nI

Rating: ***rn NO arguments about value with
..... Carf>!an's long-nmning lOOper teI1t

exlriI hel:' packs.. And you won't be stIort
dlanged on per!OfIllallCe, either -lriplewax
was clear'Y WOI"king throughout our test.

Autoglym Ultra
Deep Shine
Price: £18.99 Weight.: l,OOOmI

Rating: ***
~ ADREAM when applying and
~ buffing, Deep Shine also fared better
thanAutoglym's Super Resin (number one) on
our bonnet. finishing just outside the top 10

Turtle Wax
Platinum car Wax
Price: £9.99 Weight: 500ml

Rating: **
rr:1 WHILE it saw it out to the condusioo
I.L:J of 001 test, the price is difficult to
justify, as the Platinum nailed otherTn
Wax polishes in the worst winter weather.

Mer
Price: £8.99 Weight: 500mI
Rating:.**
mTHE distinctive blue bottle has been

<Hound for more th<tn 50 years. and
Mer has tweaked the formula recently to
improve performance. But it still trails the
top products, and some users may be put
off by the fact it takes a while to dry.

Simoniz Diamond
Hard Wax
Price: 1::5.49 'Weight: SOOmI

R41ting: ***
In NOT rnuchlO dloosl:> between this

and SimoolZ stablemat@ Max Wax
(rl\II1Iber 16), althou!jl Diamond HardWax
old better in colder weather. All three of the
firm's waxes were still 'o\'Ori:::ing at the end.
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YOU'll want the effect to last more than
a few days, so we focused on Itamina. Our
suapyard bonnet was dwided Into sections,
with one polish applied to each. The products
were exposed to the WOlst of the winter
weather for four weeks. and we looked for
beading to see if they were still working

We also considered ease of use and price,
although the latter isn't crucial- gwen the
effort involved, performance is the key factor.

Natwa! EItracts
Camauba

earWax

even be tIlree stages to be worked
through. And don't forget before you
can even consider starting to polish, you
will have to go to all the effort of washing
and then drying the bodywork.

All this energy - not to mention the
time it takes to complete the job - means
it is essential that you are using the best
prooucts around. In our polish mega test
we put 30 top names through their paces
10 find out wtJich is right for your car...

Polish mega test 169

talks provide you with the
~ction you get after polishing
oo~ can you take pride in your
r~'Ork, but you will also have
esteady drop in the vehicle's
adding protection to the p.3int.

tograft for it, though - and
,this is a big job. With very

you need to go over the
eall twice, app~ing and buffing
til some products, there will
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Fan~cla Smart
Hi Gloss Wax
Price: £8.99 Weigf1t: 300ml

Rating: ***
n":I THE pack claims this is the wax of
l1l.:.I the professionals, which is probab~
because the Farecla is one of the easiest to
app~. Trouble is, irs lacking in stamina,
and few valeters will like the high price.

Simoniz Max. Wax
Price; £4.99 Weigf1t; 500ml

Rating: **
Pr=I ABRASIVE formula aims to remove
u..:.iIlight swirls in paint, but didn't cope
well in low temperatures. So the Simoniz
dropped to the bottom end of our list. Still,
it was easy 10 use and (ompetitively priced.

Nielsen Rawless Polish
Price: £6.99 Weight; SOOml

Rating: ***
rr.1 DERBYSHIRE-based producer Nielsen
..... has revamped its valeting range for
2008, and has certain~ done a gooo job on
Flawless Polish, which finished just inside the
top 10. Dust wnen buffing affected its overall
chances, but there's no doubting its slilmina.

Turtle Wax Gloss Guard
Price; £6.99 Weight: 500ml

Rating: ***rn ONLY price separates Gloss
I.l:.J Guard and Extra Gloss (number
seven), as both stalled midway in the
test. We expected better than a low top
10 finish from this multiple past champ.

•HiGloss..,-j
Wax

Halfords Advanced
Car Polish
Price: £8.49 Weigf1t: 500ml

Rating: ****
II] RECOMMENDED The I-lalfordswas

one of the most resilient products on
test, with no flagging in the wid. Our sole
complaint is that it wuld be easier to buff.
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aTop
car Polish

Weigf1t: 400ml

**LY the best can top Comma for
teetion, and it's well priced. But
~ down is the effort required to
I the dustleh when buffing.



Verdict
THERE could only be one Winrlef, as
the Collini!e', beading was way ahead
of the rest. Uquid polish fans should go
for Meguiar's Cleaner Wax, while the
CarPlan EcoCar is the green choice.

1CoUinite No 4765
2Megular's Cleaner Wax
3CarPlan EooCar PoUsh

Contacts
lno.... AIl 08.5 6021995 ~rmorall.,o.uk

IdIIO!1Ym OU62 677766 3utoglym.com

CorPIa_ 01617645981 ......... Mrosyl.com

Collinile 01153 67&007

""-W.ship.hap.norfol~Ird.(o. uk

Cotn... 0147456-4311 www.commaofl.com

larK.. 01910465041 wwwJa",d3_,om

~s 0>!4'; 7626625 www.llaHords.com

,","",1"lIra 0162< 815679 i~lult",.,om

lIeplar's OS70 241 6696 metui.rs.,o,u~

IIer 02084010002 www,merprodu<lS.<o.uk

ltuc_O(f01202 )07790 www.mur_off.cDm

lIieben 01283 "1.22277
www_ni<l~n,llcmk.1I.'-'om

oatofthe Blue OHliO 713888
........winptus.ner

Simon!.> 01£1 "91 7391 www.simoni",.co.uk

Sonu ()1798 344888 www_.on~x_,om

~ 0177)596700

............tfeg....."P""""""'.<O'u.
r.,tIowa. 01695716610
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lewelultra Diamondbrite
Protective Glaze Sealant
Price; £9.99 Weight: 500ml
Rilting:***
rY'I WE X1W no evidence of Jewelultra's
~ on-pack claims of e~erlastin9 shine
and diamond-hard skin dUring our test.
The former disappeared like all the rest,
although this polish's stamina was good.

Armor All Polish & Wax
Price: E6.99 Weight: 500ml
Rating:***
~ DULL and weathered paint\vork
~ is the target for this Armor All
contender. and it was certainly simple to
use, buffing easily. It also pro~ided a fair
degree of long-term protection, although
it wasn't as effecti~e as the best products.

Collinite N0476S
Price: £17.50 Weight: 9ft oz

~*****
~ BEST BUY First time in our tests,
and a debut victory. The heart of US paste
Collinite's success is its stamina - even the
top sealants trailed it. Good ~alue, too, as
you use paste slower than liquid waxes.

Annor All Protectant Wax
Price: £6.99 Weight: 500ml
Rating:***
t'"t1 FOR use on new and good-rondition
w.J paint, ProtectantWax is less abrasi~e
than A.r1nof All's Polish and Wax (number 25),
but performed much the same. Worked until
the end, yet could not match the very best.

Mer 4 Her High
Gloss Polish
Price: £8.99 Weight: SOOml
Rating:***
~ AIMED atwomen dri~ers, we suspect
~ that this is simply a pink ~ffSion of
the long· running Mer polish. There was linle
to choose between the two, and both were
beading at the end. if not as quickly as some.

Muc-Off Miracle Shine
Price: £1199 Weight, 500ml
Rilting:***
~ FLUORO polymers and camauba
~ wax are at the heart of the success of
Miracle Shine from green cleaner specialist
Muc-Off.lt beaded strongly throughout and
was one of the easiest to apply, and missed
out on a top five finish only narrowly.

Simoniz Original Wax
Price: £5.99 Weight: 500ml
Rating: ***
~ THE liquid version of the Original
r:.w paste IS one of our favourites,
especially as it is now one of the simplest
to apply. We also like the price, and it was
a consistent, If not spectacular, protector. challenge churchilr
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Which of 30 leading polishes pTOvides the longest-lasting
pTOtection for your caT's bodywork? Our experts put them
thTOugh their paces to come up with the ultimate verdict

GLEAM TEAM
Turtle Wax High
Gloss Car Wax
Price: £3.99 Weight: 500011

Rating: ***.:w NO prizes for guessing this pink wax
... is aimed at lemale drivers. Sadly, the
cherry fragrance didn't help the performance
on our test bonnet as it soon started to flag,

Turtle Wax NaturaL
Extracts Car Wax
Price: £9.49 Weight: 500ml

Raling: ***
~ ONE of two green valeting ranges
Ir.:.Ilaunched this year, and Turtle Wax
says it's "inspired by nature·. But it still has a
way to go to match conventional rivals, and
struggled to keep up in the freezing weather.

CarPlan Demon Shine
Price: £4.99 Weight: 1,000011

Rating: ***
O SPRAY-on Demon Shine is aimed at

the valeter in a hurry, and is simply
applied and buffed. Protection was good
initially, although it faded in severe frost and
was only working slowly after four weeks.

Out of the Blue Car Wax
Price: £9.99 Weight: 500ml

Rating: ***
O ODDLY named Out of the Blue has

revamped this formula since our
2005 test (Issue 849}.lt claims to have been
recommended by Rolls-Royce's Enthusiasts'
Club, and was still effective at the end 01 our
test, yet we found it a miMange performer.

Turtle Wax Extreme
Nano-Tech Polishing Wax
Priu~: £6.99 Welghl: 500011

Rating:***

O WE'RE not con~inced by the benefits
of the miniscule particles In nano

technology formulae, but Ihis worked up to
the finish, if not as vigorously as the best

Autoglym Super
Resin Polish
Prke: £14,99 Weight: 1,000011

Rating: ***
O FOR ease of use, Super Resin is one

of the best around, going on with
minimal effoltand buffing readily. But by the
rod of our test, it was only beading slowly,
which puts it near the bottom of our 30.

681 PRODUCTS
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Turtle Wax Platinum
Extra Gloss
Price: £9.99 Weight: 500ml

Rating: ***
D OUR 2007 champ loses its title. Poor

performance in sub-zero temperatures
let it down, yet it was still wofking at the
end of the test, and finishes in the top 10.

Swarfega High Gloss
Price: £4.99 Weight: 500ml

Rating: **
(]

JUDGING by this showing, the
• hand-deaning specialist still has a

littJe work to do on its new valeting range.
Acompetitive price couldn't overcome the
weak performance on our test bonnet.

Sonax Car Polish
Price: £7.30 Weight: 500ml
Rating:***
r:"'II AIMED at tired and dull paintwork,
~ this polish from car care giant Sonax
lailed to match the lour slars achieved by
the firm's 5uper version last year (Issue 955).
Started weli in our bead test, but soon faded.

Megaiar's Cleaner Wax
Price: £8.99 Weight: 473ml

Rating: ****
ml :~~:'~~:~:::r::e~:I~nbe
Sello do the same over here. While rivals
struggled midway through our lesl, this
product was still working vigorously.
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